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2017 MARKET RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Mission: Rose City Farmers Market enhances the lives of  the community by creating reliable access to healthy, 
fresh, locally grown food; delivering consistent wellness education; generating much-needed income; and 
supporting local farmers, food producers, and artisans by providing programs that foster social gathering. 

Our market season is from April 1, 2017 to the weekend before Thanksgiving, November 18, 2017. The market 
is open every Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

By providing my signature throughout this application, I acknowledge and agree to each of  the following rules 
of  Rose City Farmers Market. I understand that any disregard of  these rules may be grounds for removal of  my 
membership. 

Vendors are selected by a seniority-type system. Vendors in good standing are given first opportunity to return 
the following year. Vendors who come to all markets will be given priority over those who pick and chose certain 
days. 

To apply to become an approved member of  Rose City Farmers Market (RCFM) submit a completed 
Membership Application, Member Agreement and Legal Indemnity Agreement. Upon a successful farm 
inspection (if  applicable) and application review, pay a season member fee of  $50. 

Agriculture producers shall have a farm visit by a member of  the Advisory Committee prior to becoming a 
member. Value-added producers are reviewed and selected by the Advisory Committee and may be subject to a 
site visit. 

All products sold at RCFM shall be grown or produced by the member or member’s agent, and grown or 
produced within 75 miles of  the RCFM location. The agent must be fully educated and knowledgeable about 
the product, how it is used, grown or produced, and be able to communicate this clearly to customers. Very 
limited exceptions to “producers only” or “local only” rules will be made through a vote of  the Advisory 
Committee. Keeping the market producer-only and local are the primary objectives of  RCFM. Permitted items 
for sale include: agricultural products, horticultural products, individually wrapped food or dairy items meeting 
local and state regulations, and handcrafted non-food items. 

All agricultural members are subject to farm inspections and are required to be available for surprise inspections 
immediately following (but not limited to) each market day. The member will pay a one-time farm visit fee prior 
to selling at the market. The fee is based on mileage from the farmers market to the farm and back. The fee will 
be paid to the Farmers Market Director prior to the farm visit. Mileage rates will be based on the current state-
approved mileage reimbursement rate less approximately 30%, which is $ 0.40 per mile. Any member in 
violation of  the “producer only” rule will be immediately removed as a member of  the Farmers Market 
Association and will no longer be allowed to trade at the market. 

Members are encouraged to use environmentally responsible and sustainable methods of  production. 
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Transparency is critical to the integrity and success of  our market. Whether you follow organic or 
conventional growing practices, use organic ingredients or not in your products, it is imperative you 
communicate these details to any inquiring customers, other members, media, etc. 

All potted plants, trees, or nursery starters that are sold at RCFM must be grown from seed, plug, cutting, bulb, 
or bare-root by the member. No resale of  pre-finished plants is allowed unless part of  an artistic arrangement. 

Each member is responsible for obtaining a sales tax number, if  required by the State of  Texas, and collecting 
and paying any sales tax assessed on their product(s). The member shall be responsible for filing any and all tax 
returns required by the State of  Texas and/or IRS with respect to sales tax collection and sales reporting. 

All Rose City Farmers Market members are responsible for their own general commercial liability insurance 
policy. Rose City Farmers Market does not carry liability insurance for members. Rose City Farmers Market is 
not responsible for vendor liability insurance. Rose City Farmers Market strongly encourages members to seek 
information and obtain general commercial liability insurance. 

All members participating in Rose City Farmers Market shall be individually responsible for any loss, personal 
injury, death, and/or other damage that might occur as a result of  the member’s negligence or that of  its 
servants, agents and employees. Because no insurance is provided to members of  Rose City Farmers Market, 
each vendor is responsible for his/her own product liability insurance. 

All members will pay a trade fee of  $20.00 per trade day. Trade day fees shall be collected by the Market 
Director or acting Market Manager each trade day. If  the trade fee is a barrier to a member’s ability to sell at 
the market, a negotiated fee may be approved by the Advisory Committee. 

Members are allotted a 10′ x 10′ trade space. If  you require additional trade space on occasion, please make a 
request with the Market Director at least 48 hours before trade day to determine if  space is available. Please 
keep all product and display materials within your 10’ x 10’ space. 

The RCFM Market Director’s role is to ensure the smooth operation of  the market each day. The Market 
Director and the Farmers Market Advisory Committee have primary responsibility for the operation of  Rose 
City Farmers Market. 

The RCFM Advisory Committee will vote by consensus on all member participation and approved products to 
be sold at the market. The RCFM Market Director will have final approval of  all member participation and 
products sold at the market. 

Hours of  operation are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., rain or shine. The RCFM Market Director may elect to close 
the market in the event of  dangerous or threatening weather. 

All Members shall sign the Legal Indemnity Agreement before selling at RCFM. 

Health, Safety and Related Rules: 

Members and their employees are responsible for informing themselves about and complying with federal, state, 
and local health regulations and licensing requirements governing the production, display, distribution, and sale 
of  their products. 

Manufactured food products shall meet Smith County Health Department requirements, including licensing 
and permitting rules. 

All prepared food members, including foods made under the Texas Cottage Food Law, are required to produce 
package-ready samples of  their product and provide proof  of  proper licenses and permits before being allowed 
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to sell at the market. All food members entering the market are required to use only natural ingredients, with no 
artificial colorings, flavorings, or hydrogenated fats. Unlabeled packaged and/or processed foods are not 
allowed. Cottage Food members shall have a Food Handler’s Permit before selling at the market. Please have all 
licenses and permits with you each trade day. In an effort to prevent “product creep,” all members must have 
approval for and submit a sample of  any new items before selling. 

Members providing samples of  their products shall comply with the rules governing sampling, market sanitation, 
and health issues of  the Smith County Health Department or other authorities as applicable. 

All food vendors must comply with the following: 

Proper labeling is required for all food. 

All food products must be stored at least 6″  above ground. 

All meat must be kept frozen. 

All cheeses must be kept at 40 degrees or less. 

All eggs must be kept at 45 degrees or less. 

Sampling: 

Keep samples in clean, covered containers or individual containers as required by your individual 
license, permit, or regulations. 

Use toothpicks or disposable utensils to distribute samples. 

Dispose of  pits, peels, rubbish in leak-proof  garbage receptacles. 

Maintain control over samples (self-service is not permitted). 

Provide your own trash receptacle. 

Any fines imposed upon RCFM for incorrect sampling procedures will be assessed to the member 
responsible for the non-compliance. Failure to abide by these sampling requirements may result in 
revoking your approval to provide samples to market customers. 

PLEASE discuss your individual sampling plan with the Market Director BEFORE sampling at the 
market. 

Market Conduct: 

All members shall be knowledgeable about their product, how it is used, grown or produced, and be able to 
communicate that clearly to customers. All agriculture members shall provide candid and honest information 
about any synthetic pesticide, herbicide, or fungicide use when asked. If  a customer asks, “do you spray your 
vegetables?” they are likely wanting to know whether you use ANY synthetic products on your crops. Be 
forthcoming about your growing practices. 

All members and their representatives shall conduct themselves in a professional manner while at RCFM, and in 
accordance with local, state, and federal laws while at RCFM. 

The member is solely responsible for any and all damages resulting from the sale of  unsafe, unapproved, or 
unsound goods. 
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No selling is allowed prior to market opening at 8:00 a.m. I realize it is difficult to delay a purchase at the 
expense of  losing a customer, but everyone MUST adhere to this policy in order to be fair to all vendors. 

Members may not smoke or use tobacco or vapor products on market grounds or parking areas during market 
set-up, take-down, or during market hours. 

Although customers are welcome to bring their pets, members are not allowed to bring any live animals to the 
market. 

Refer constructive comments or complaints directly to the Market Director or other market personnel. Refrain 
from spreading suspicious or unsubstantiated stories about anyone at the market or to anyone at the market. If  
you have a concern or complaint related to market business please discuss them with the Market Director 
immediately. 

Member Booths: 

Booth setup on market days may begin any time prior to 7:30 a.m.  

All members shall be set up and ready to sell by 7:45 a.m. (15 minutes prior to market opening). Please arrive 
early enough to allow your entire booth to be prepared and ready for customers 15 minutes before market 
opens. Members should not be unpacking and organizing their booth after market opens at 8:00 a.m. 

The market space will be closed to member vehicle traffic at 7:30 a.m. each market day. Any members arriving 
after 7:30 a.m. will be required to park their vehicle outside of  the market trade space and walk their products 
and supplies to their booth space. We cannot make exceptions to this rule. 

Breakdown of  booths begins promptly at 12:00 p.m. Members are not allowed to begin breaking down or leave 
the market prior to 12:00 p.m. Insurance prohibits any motor traffic in the selling area between 7:30 a.m. and 
12:00 p.m. Any member that needs to leave early should park their vehicle outside of  the market trade space 
prior to market opening and have the Market Director’s prior approval. 

The RCFM Market Director will assign each member a booth space. Overall market layout is subject to change 
at the Market Director’s discretion based on the total members present each day, and other factors. 

All members must provide their own canopies, which MUST be sufficiently and safely weighted to the ground as 
soon as they are set up. Please do NOT set up your tent/canopy/umbrella if  you do not have at least 29# (the 
weight of  a double solid cinder block (not the hollow kind) from Home Depot) or greater weights attached to 
each leg – no matter the weather. The parking lot is situated such that any wind is maximized and sudden gusts 
can spring up at any time resulting in tent legs swinging up and hitting someone. The weights must be tied down 
securely so that the legs of  the tent cannot be lifted easily. The weights must not dangle or be balanced on the 
tent leg. On windy days at least TWO people must set up and take down tents. If  alone, get help from a 
neighbor or market volunteer. The importance of  this cannot be stressed enough. If  you cannot comply with the 
weight requirements, please do not set up that day. Market umbrellas are not allowed. 

Members provide their own tables, chairs, signs, refrigeration, 3-prong extension cords with fluorescent tape to 
adhere to the concrete in walkways, and storage. 

Each member shall prominently display a sign in their booth identifying the farm or business name, and the city 
location of  the farm or business.  

All product descriptions shall be accurate and truthful. For example, “Noonday Onions” must have been grown 
in Noonday and “Jacksonville Tomatoes” must have been grown in Jacksonville. 
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Members shall supply all materials and containers for customer sales. Please encourage your customers to bring 
their own bags and containers to carry their purchases. 

Members who produce trash (including produce scraps and trimmings or customer-created trash) must provide 
a neat, visible trash receptacle for customers’ use. All trash shall be hauled off  by the member; no trash may be 
left behind. On-site trash receptacles are for customers only. Members shall clean their space at the end of  the 
market. 

Maintain a clean and well-organized booth space at all times. Be mindful of  upturned produce boxes, loose 
paper, etc. 

Electricity 

Electricity is available on-site. Members requiring electrical power are responsible for providing their own 
outdoor extension cords and florescent bright-colored duct tape to cover ALL portions of  the cord that lie in any 
walking area used by market customers. 

Members requiring electrical service to support compliance with health regulations have priority over electrical 
uses not required to ensure product safety. 

Trade Day Calendar and Cancellations 

Each member is required to complete, submit, and commit to a Trade Day Calendar. A new calendar should be 
submitted by each member any time there is a change in their future trade day schedule.  

RCFM requires a minimum cancellation notice of  48 hours prior to the start time of  the market. Members may 
call or text the RCFM Market Director, Carmen Sosa, at (214) 649-2688 or email carmen@foodcoalition.org. 

Much effort is given to the layout and flow of  the market each market day. Late arrivals and no-shows have a 
negative impact on this effort and should be avoided. In order to efficiently plan, organize and set up the market 
each morning, market personnel and volunteers need to know in advance which members will be attending the 
market. Your cooperation is key. 

In summary, these rules are designed for everyone at the market. Please follow them and help others follow 
them. If  you see non-compliance, please inform the member politely. If  the problem doesn’t correct itself, please 
inform the Market Director immediately.  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2017 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

PLEASE PRINT  

Date: _______________________  

Business/Farm Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Business Ownership (check all that apply): 

Family Owned ❏    Limited Partnership ❏    Corporation ❏    Non-Profit ❏    Co-Op ❏ 

Owner Name:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Street address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________________ State:_____________ Zip: ______________ 

Business phone: _________________ Home phone: _________________ Cell:___________________ 

Email:____________________________________ Website: __________________________________ 

Full names of  family members (and relationship) who may sell for you: __________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Employees who may sell for you: 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________  

Please describe your farm and/or small business history and philosophy/mission:  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you sell at other farmers markets? yes ❏ no ❏ If  yes, list the markets and how long you have sold at each 
market: 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Is your business a GoTexan Member? yes ❏ no ❏  

Do you currently sell to wholesale or retail outlets? yes ❏ no ❏ 

Do you need electrical power to support compliance with health regulations? yes ❏ no ❏ 

Farming and Ranching Members  
Agricultural crops and products including produce, flowers, herbs, grains, eggs, meat, cheese, dairy, honey, etc. 

Farmers: 

1. Soil Management 

List Soil Types: 

Check all soil management and soil fertility practices used: 

Cover Crops ❏ Mulching ❏ Soil Amendments ❏ Use of  soil mixes ❏ Raw Animal Manure ❏ Aged  

Manure ❏ Raw organic vegetable matter ❏ Compost ❏ Commercial fertilizers ❏ Other soil  

management practices (list):____________________________________________________________ 

2. Crop Management 

Check all crop management techniques used: 

Crop Rotations ❏ Fallow Periods ❏ Intercropping ❏ Habitat for pollinators ❏ Other crop management  

practices (list):_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. Pest Management 

List primary weed problems: ___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check all weed management practices used: 

Hand Cultivation ❏ Machine Cultivation ❏ Mulching ❏ Organic Herbicide ❏ Synthetic Herbicides ❏  

Fire ❏ Other practices (list): ____________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

List Primary Insect & Other Pest Problems: _______________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check all insect and pest management practices used: 

Crop Rotation ❏ Resistant Crops ❏ Hand-Removal ❏ Release of  Beneficials ❏  
 
Habitat for Beneficials ❏ Organic Pesticides ❏ Pheromone Disruptors ❏ Synthetic Pesticides ❏  
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Other insect management practices (list): _________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

List primary Disease problems: _________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check all Disease management practices used: 

Crop Rotation ❏ Resistant Crops ❏ Hand-Removal ❏ Synthetic Soil Fumigation ❏ 

Organic Pesticides ❏ Synthetic Pesticides ❏ Other disease management practices (list): _____________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Diversity Management 

Check all management practices used:  

Seed Saving ❏ Heirloom Varieties ❏ Habitat Buffer Zones ❏ Contour or strip tillage ❏ Other diversity  

management practices (list): ____________________________________________________________ 

5. Water Management 

Source of  irrigation water (check all that apply): Rainfall ❏ On-site well ❏ Municipal water source ❏ 

Irrigation District Allotment ❏ Other (list):________________________________________________ 

Methods of  application (check all that apply): Drip Irrigation ❏ Flood Irrigation ❏ Trough Irrigation ❏  

Sprinkler Irrigation ❏ Other (list):_______________________________________________________ 

Other water management practices that apply: Buffer Zones ❏ Biofiltration Systems ❏ Other (list):  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

(continued) 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Ranchers/Egg Producers/Dairy Production 

List the breeds of  animals raised and how each is managed:  

Approximate % of  each feed used (total should equal 100%): % Pasture ______% Self  Raised  _______ 

Hay ______% Purchased Hay ______% Grains ______% Other (list): __________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Animal Harvest Schedule (check all that apply): 

Harvest Seasonally ❏ Harvest Year Round ❏ Harvest for Direct Delivery to Market ❏  

Storage of  harvested product before delivery to market: On Ranch ❏ Off  Ranch ❏ 

Is your processor USDA Certified? yes ❏ no ❏ 

If  yes, USDA Certified Facilities Used and Location (list): ____________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check all of  the following behaviors supported, or management or harvesting practices used: 

Clean & Dry Bedding ❏ Ventilated Structures ❏ Non-slip Flooring Access to Outdoors ❏ Daily  

Migrations ❏ Herding Opportunities ❏ Wallowing ❏ Unrestricted Access to Fresh Water ❏ Growth  

Hormones ❏ Grazing ❏ Nutritional Guidelines ❏ Herd Health Plan ❏ Segregation Areas ❏ Cloned  

Species ❏ Electric Prods ❏ Individual Animal ❏ Describe any other indicators of  humane treatment  

used: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Animal Breed Size of Herd/Flock Closed or Open Herd
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Dairy Producers (Cheese & Milk): 

Types of  cheeses or other items produced: ________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Product Sources:  

_______ % of  milk from your farm _______% of  milk from other sources 

Names & Locations of  other sources: ____________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______ % of  raw milk products _______ % of  pasteurized products 

List the types of  coagulant or rennet used: ________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Beekeepers and Honey Producers: 

Is the honey you sell from your own hive(s)? yes ❏ no ❏ 

Do you package honey from another source? yes ❏ no ❏ If  yes, from where? 

How are you as a beekeeper contributing to the health of  honeybees?___________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

How do you ensure your honeybees are well hydrated? ______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

How do you prevent your bees from starving during the winter months? _________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

How soon do you remove honey from a hive after setting up a new colony? ______________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

How do you prevent your honeybees from stinging you when you take their honey? ________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you use a queen-supplier? yes ❏ no ❏ 

Are your queens Treatment-free ❏ Naturally-mated? 
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Farm and Ranch Locations 

(No. 1) Farm/Ranch Street Address______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________County ________________ 

Acreage: __________________Do you own or lease the above land? ___________________________ 

For purposes of  farm inspections, please provide detailed directions to your farm below. 

Detailed directions:___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

(No. 2) Farm/Ranch Street Address______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________County ________________ 

Acreage: __________________Do you own or lease the above land? ___________________________ 

For purposes of  farm inspections, please provide detailed directions to your farm below. 

Detailed directions:___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

(No. 3) Farm/Ranch Street Address______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________County ________________ 

Acreage: __________________Do you own or lease the above land? ___________________________ 

For purposes of  farm inspections, please provide detailed directions to your farm below. 

Detailed directions:___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your preferred days and times of  the week for your farm inspection(s): ____________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 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MEMBER PRODUCT LIST 

List ALL items you intend to sell at the market. Any and all additional items must be approved by the Advisory 
Committee BEFORE selling at the market. Add additional pages if  necessary. Note: Members may only sell 
what is listed and approved on this form. 

Product Dates to be sold (e.g. April-June, August-November)
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Are any of  your items certified organic? yes ❏ no ❏ If  yes, list and use additional pages if  necessary  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are any of  your products not certified organic but you will state to your customers as being grown following 
organic or natural practices? e.g. non-GMO, no synthetic fertilizers, pesticide and herbicide free, no antibiotics, 
no growth hormones, etc.      yes ❏ no ❏  

Processed Foods: 

Are you selling any processed food items (including Cottage Foods)? yes ❏ no ❏  

Where are these foods prepared? Home Kitchen ❏ Certified Commercial Kitchen ❏ 

Please list the food and business related licenses and permits you currently hold for the products that you will be 
selling. These may include a manufacturer’s food license, floral and nursery license, organic certification, permit 
for industrial kitchen where any foodstuffs are prepared, food handler’s certificate, most recent food 
establishment inspection, and others. (A copy of  these licenses and permits must be submitted to the Market 
Director prior to selling at market.)  
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

(end) 
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2017 MEMBER AGREEMENT 

By providing your initials and signatures within this application, you acknowledge and agree to each of  the 
above Rules of  Rose City Farmers Market, and understand that any disregard of  these rules may be grounds for 
removal of  your membership. 

Please initial each item to indicate your agreement:  
 
_____ I have read and agree to abide by all of  the Rose City Farmers Market Rules and Regulations.  

_____ Upon acceptance, I agree to indemnify and hold Rose City Farmers Market, Farm and Food 
Coalition, Inc., and its officers, directors, employees and agents harmless from and against any and all 
claims and demands, whether for injuries to persons, loss of  life or damage to property, on or off  the 
premises, arising out of  the use or occupancy of  the Market by me or my family, employees or agents 
and shall defend at my expense any actions brought against Rose City Farmers Market, Farm and Food 
Coalition, Inc., and any of  their officers, directors, employees or agents by the acts or omissions of  me 
or my employees or agents.  

_____ I will provide copies of  all required current licenses and permits as requested, prior to selling at 
the market.  

_____ I enclose my annual application fee of  $50.00. (Make checks payable to Rose City Farmers 
Market)  

_____ I represent that all information provided in this application and that will be provided by me or 
my authorized representatives throughout the application process is true and correct in all respects. I 
understand and agree that if  any information is false or inaccurate Rose City Farmers Market may 
reject my application. I also understand if  the false or inaccurate statement is discovered after my 
acceptance into the market, I may be expelled from the market and forfeit any fees.  

_____ I will arrive to market each day no later than 7:30 a.m. and will be set up and ready to sell no 
later than 7:45 a.m. 

_____ I will not set up my canopy if  I do not have the required weights. 

_____ I will only sell products that I have grown, produced, or made myself. 

_____ I will adopt the market’s model of  transparency and disclose my growing practices, ingredients, 
and methods of  production to anyone that asks. 

_____ If  selling prepared food, I will only use natural ingredients. I will not sell products containing 
artificial colorings, flavorings, or hydrogenated fats. 
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_____ I understand public trash cans are for customers only. 

_____ I understand my photograph, name of  my farm or business, and images of  my farm or 
manufacturing process may be used in promotional materials.  

_____ I will not disparage other vendors, customers, and representatives of  Rose City Farmers Market.  

_____ I will actively participate on my Market Committee and I will notify the Market Director 
immediately if  I am unable to provide meaningful support to my committee team. 

_____ I will do my personal best to ensure our market is a clean, family-friendly, inclusive gathering 
space for everyone to enjoy. 

You must agree to all of  the above items and indicate your agreement by initialing each item in order 
for your application to be considered.  

Signature of  Member or Authorized Representative: ________________________________________ 

Printed Name of  Signing Person: _______________________________________________________  

Title (if  sole proprietor, please so indicate): ________________________________________________ 
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2017 LEGAL INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 

I am requesting permission to sell at Rose City Farmers Market, located at 7212 Old Jacksonville Hwy., Tyler, 
Texas, 75703. I have read and agree to abide by the Rules and Regulations, as well as all laws, codes and 
regulations, and to cooperate with all market management and volunteers. 

For and in consideration of  receiving permission to sell at the market, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless 
Farm and Food Coalition, Inc., Rose City Farmers Market, SDS Dining Concepts LLC – DBA Juls, and all of  
their directors, employees, representatives, and agents from and against all liability, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, levies and causes of  action, or suits of  any nature whatsoever arising out of  or related to my activities 
with Farm and Food Coalition. Inc., Rose City Farmers Market, and SDS Dining Concepts LLC – DBA Juls. 

I will obtain a Legal Agreement from all of  my representatives and independent contractors including family, 
friends and helpers prior to them entering the Juls Property and commencing market activities. Further, I agree 
to email this Legal Agreement to info@foodcoalition.org at least two weeks prior to them entering the Juls 
Property. 

I accept full financial liability for my actions and all products that either I or my representatives sell, sample, 
demonstrate, or provide access to at the markets. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Signature	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Date 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name 
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2017 MEMBER TRADE DAY CALENDAR 

Name: _______________________________ 

Date submitted: ____________________ 

I commit to trade on the dates circled below: 
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TEXAS CERTIFIED FARMERS MARKET ASSOCIATION                                 
FARMERS MARKET MEMBER STATEMENT 2017 

Page 1 of 2 
                                                                                                                                                 GROWER_______          

NAME of MARKET 
ASSOCIATION

                                                                                           NON-GROWER_______ 
Rose City Farmers Market Association

Business Name if applicable    _______________________________________________________________

Name of Individual                                                                                  e-mail

Mailing Address: City Zip

Farm Address (if 
different) 

Farm 
Name

Phone:  Cell Day Phone  Fax

Others who may be selling for me

I expect that I will have produce or product for sale beginning   ending

I will be selling the following (use the back of this page if more space is needed):

Crop/Product Ft/Row or Acres Time of Year

VEGETABLES

FRUITS

PLANTS OR FLOWERS
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TEXAS CERTIFIED FARMERS MARKET ASSOCIATION                                 
FARMERS MARKET MEMBER STATEMENT 2017 

Page 2 of 2

EGGS/POULTRY

DAIRY/CHEESE

MEAT

HONEY

NON-PRODUCE  SOLD

Certified Organic Certified By # of Years

I expect to be re-selling other growers products who are members  
(yes or  no)

I expect to be re-selling other growers products who are NOT members   (  yes  or  no )

Member/Applicant Signature           

Verification of President of Association:  I affirm that the above applicant has the capacity to produce the 
items listed, barring unforeseen circumstances and/or sells the products listed.

214-649-2688 Smith

Signature of President Phone Date County
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